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Current Desktop Learning Modules lacks:
• Data collection capabilities.
• Capabilities for flow regimes selection.
Proposed Heat Exchanger design will
• Allow for accurate data collection.
• Allow for testing, analysis, and calculation
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▪Dr. Andres Garcia- Director of HEC
▪Aws Al-Shalash- Senior Design Coordinator
▪Dr. M. A. Rafe Biswas- Team Advisor
Overall, the CFHX is an improvement over
current DLMX equipment since it allows for the
automatic collection of data and the ability to
experiment with different flow regimes and
temperatures.
Integrating a process control system into the
heat exchanger to allow students to control
and gather data remotely would be very
beneficial for student learning. This addition
would also help to improve the output
response of the CFHX as well as reduce
error and inconsistencies in data.
Computation Fluid Analysis
User Interface
Simulated behavior of air and water flow through the system.
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Objective
• Design a Cross-Flow Heat Exchanger with
filtered air flow.
• Test the Cross-Flow Heat Exchanger.




Low Speed: 70 Pa





The CFHX design proposed by RegOLITH addresses the shortcomings of the
DLMX and allows students to gain hands-on learning on Heat
Transfer concepts. An air filter is integrated into the design to ensure virtually no
fouling on the fin area and other areas of the heat exchanger. It consists of
pressure, temperature and air velocity sensors, a filter and it collects data
through NI LABVIEW.
Filter Implementation
Figure. 2 User Interface on NI LabVIEW
Final CFHX Design
